Greetings from winter Prague!
The most magical time of the year just began.
Let the spirit of love gently fill our hearts and homes. In this loveliest of seasons may you find many reasons
for happiness.

We hope we will help tune into the Christmas athmosphere, give you the idea of city of Prague and
inspire you for visit during the upcoming conference ENDT&Cm Days 2021!
May your Christmas sparkle with moment of laught, love and goodwill!

We wish you a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 2020!

Highlights of Prague
“The Mother of Towns”, “The Golden City“, or “The
City of a Hundred Spires“, these are just a few of the
many attributes that the Czech metropolis nestling
above the river Vltava has earned for itself. Prague is
considered one of the most beautiful cities, not only
in Europe. It has plenty things to offer-historic places,
good pubs, buzzing athmosphere, modern spirit and
much more.

Find out more about Prague

Christmas in Prague
Christmas in Prague has an unforgettable
atmosphere. The Christmas mood begins
with Advent, when the city is festively
decorated and at many places, esp. at
historical squares, Christmas markets are
held.

Discover Christmas in Prague

Christmas markets
Live nativity scenes, traditional folk crafts and
colourfully decorated Christmas trees create
a fairy-tale holiday atmosphere on Prague's
most beautiful squares. You could soak the
Christmas atmosphere while sipping a cup of
mulled wine and nibbling on Christmas
cookies.

Christmas
sweets&drinks
An essential part of Christmas in Czechia are
christmas sweet and drinks. Typical sweet is called
„perníček“ and you can buy it almost everywhere.
Most favourite beverage to drink outside is mulled
wine. It makes you warm and only the smell gives
you idea that christmas is finally here! Make mulled
wine at home and scent your apartment.

Mulled wine recipe

Follow us! @ENDTCM21
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